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PHASES OF THB MOON

Full Moon, 6th...
Lost Quarter, 13th.
New Moon, 20th .
First Quarter, 29th

date of the defeat of the Spanish Armada, I brought tonotkeby the Brandon Farm, Uhe We ca^w^ r^y

in which the fishing fleet of Newfoundland. 13 a veiy early «ort ,s long ly failed of their usefulness, war® ®55"
having given up their voyage to the West At Ottawa variété Warily dispatched. To-day much of thk
for that season to fly at higher game, did *J>ough for most ottn Admiral Schley is changed and poulti7-keemt« n ne

^ «S'IrfgeS.y0f^Æ

°£rïEfe saurs SfiMsrsftgS
E^£€ckce£r^,e B “S

' I'HE*».. (-.I.. «W—«! cifajaTam’ thi wir oitodep^idem*. ^^'Iddlttonluy^aiwb'e""" ^“.hi, E Poullry HusbandmuU, 'h® lu^i

!Blid‘sSS-:S'Fs sEai'td'S-tMS SL*'S.5reï.^s3ners. and early in the sixteenth century rebels harried the coasts of Newfoundland, Canada an ™ the European opes, with abundant filustration, how pou1 y 
tradithms tell of the deeds of derr,ng-do while in the piping times of peace ruling fj ™"kets been tound at Ottawa that can best be housed and what is needed m 
bythemen of the West Country, while in that part of the world during the nine- hence't has been ^ them are nearly that respect to make the birds good pro 
the report of the new discovery soon I teenth century, down to our own time, ®e remunerative, and the profits ducers. There is little in the sci moe
spread down the coasts of Europe. From the crews 0f any of our fishing vessels al*?SÆ“ater than from plums in the the proper housing of poultry that is 
France Portugal, and Spain, fishers, iUng for a fight could obtain their probably greater tnan t- hereF set forth, from comparatively
traders’, rovers, not averse from a ''f*!® hearts’ desire in a healthy scrap with best Plum d>stnc jg the Omaha palatial structures and model runways to
piracy Md above all adventurers, set sail thcse of France or America, on the Another V P Q have shown the modest arrangement of occupants
fn due season with a light he"tacr™? question of hereditMy rights to specia which “Pet ments atu ^ ^ part 0f villas and bungalows and dwellers on the 
the Western Ocean, undeterred by the I areas for traps and trawls m territorial to bea°n® d it ;s believed, for districts outskirts of towns and cltles: “aallda? 
Angers of unknown seas and sure°fa waters. This, too, despite the benevolent Canada, and Ms be dimate This plans of desirable structure, dÇta1'
«Sod haul of fish for the season. These effort3 of H M. Fishing Squadron special- having a somewhat s, plum the material required and the dun=nsl0ns
left their names for future history on ,y charged t0 keep the peace and ^e ,s a hybrid tetween^tne^ in j are aU given. In short the Publication
manv a cape and' headland, bay and|such quarrels without disturbing the and thf {TT . ■ , both being, like the which can be had free on apphcation to 
channel, around the sea-indented coast of I siumbers of the chancelleries of the ‘t the 3°°dÆt|r than the Japanese, but I the Publication Branch, DePj“',™an‘■ °{ 
the" "Newly Founds Land”, and even nations involved. j ,Sn akinandfirm flesh of the Agriculture, Ottawa, is acomplet® text
farther north as the fishing led them, The Commodore of the Squadron, thus having the J . about the book on the matter to which it purpo
When the shoals of cod struck in on the indued with powers of summary jurisdic- latter The W» time when there is 
lonely coast of Labrador. Thus for the tiop was the direct descendant in office 'Uldd‘t°'i;Tmarke for plums, 
best part of a century the island was a n° Lf the "Admiral of the Fishing Fleet in us“a!'yda ? We t0 have more than one
man’s land, excepting that as the first ,he fifteenth century, in whom similar It “ d*al? hardy plums if the best
di«voverers and probably at first by I arbitrary powers in the settlement ot variety of t ht.fl;ned as they are more
virtue of numbers, the English claimed to 1 disputes were vested by common consent suc^ss J®steriie and each variety re- Th Entomological Branch of the
rule the fishing and lay down regulations 1 in 0iden times. In this long chain of law. or less se -t blooming at the n.m:ninfl nenartment of Agriculture has

iîÆ" SS-ÏESSÏ - ~ ïiîrsSïKÎ saStiS*—"
“ffi stt’1,? gaffiy.ggj g«AtfrtKÏSSSS» ’SSÜSSMSSTL'iS
ss^s? Jfjr'WS^S ssaurK «Æÿg* E Ehruxssjsr jkm ïseappointed an admiral for their ships, the r0ugh-and-ready communal laws of every year wm usua y _______ E everywhere throughout Canada
hiit the English Admiral ruled over all. our oldest Colony, from the reigns of the ---------- when everywue » made to in-In 1583 Sir Humphrey Gilbert took j Tudors and throughout the settlement The HOUSING OF POULTRY efforts the production of vegetable foods, 
formal possession of the island, with all and ^ionization of the gigantic territories , “=afn hack vardl vacant lots and other
the surrounding seas and lands for a dis-1 that now comprise the British Empire- îXXnr-ar cities and towns. The reme-
tance round of 200 leagues in the name Thisinnate sense of law and justice in the These are the days when the more a^.aa"aap ce* for controlling the
of "Our most gracious Lady, 0°“”I soul of our pioneers and adventurers of study is a|iied to practice the greater the dia* ™aa? species and also formulae for
Elizabeth”. The name Newfoundland the natjoni finked with their bravery and ^ [n {ood production, as in all daatr“ahj of the chief insecticides are
then included all the discovered coasts of fighting capacity, has proved the mam otjjgr things this is eminently true, the making ceference the insects are 
North America, and applied m thaa1*: I factor m our success as a colonizing Book.learning js no longer an object of ’ d under the crop or flowering plants
teenth century not only to our Pr^°' people. Morover, all these attributes to eerin„ by the man of practical ex P Gardeners will find this pub
Colony, but also to Nova Scot13' bte” I the national traits, welded with the deep ience He has been forced to the con- d’ay. ’ t useful means for solving 
Brunswick, Cape Breton, with Prince 1 reiigious foundation of our forefathers £lusjon that an earnest study of books, llcad°f b, that will arise. Applica- 
Edward and the other islands and coasts and commuted into patriotism, have been hlets and bulletins is a tremendous m»ny trou tomo!ogicai Circular No. 9
of the Gulf of St. Lawrence, and as ,far the fans el or,go of that unswerving loyalty Pa|”pt0 the beginner and often of the t made to the Chief of the Publi-
south as what is now the State of Maine. 110 the Mother-country, which is the ptest vajue to himself. In by-gone sb®“ld h Department of Agricul-
Foreign fishermen called all these terrv admiration of our friends and the despair 8 g ultry-keeping was of a haphazard cati y a insects concerning which 
tories by the inclusive name of the of enemy of our King and our nalion. If the hens were healthy and kurf' ““f f lmation is desired should be

Bacctioas,” the Lands of Cod When As with the past generations of our nature. » places all was well, further information is desire
Sir Humphrey took possession he found I race ^ it is with the Newfoundlander of -------
fortv vessels in the harbour of St. John s, I t0-day. Cradled in the storms that rage 
nf which the majority were foreigners. round his isiand home, thrashing north in 
But even then, England had begun to I the earjy summer to the coasts of Labra 
build the Empire of the Seas on the I dor with his lee rail under, against half a 
orestige of being ready to fight on that gsde 0f wind, hanging on under the 
element against all comers and any odds— 1 shelter of an island or low headland in a 
a orestige that was soon to be sealed for I black nor’easter, or running south with 
all time by the defeat of the Spanish every stitch set and decks almost awash.
Armada in 1588—so that there was no Well laden with the harvests of the green 
desire to fight on the part of the foreign I seas he holds himself passing rich on the 
shins or men when Newfoundland became 1 ciassical £40 a year, or at least satisfied it 
an appanage of the English Crown. his share of the season's fishing amounts

Thedate of the first permanent land t0 that sum Born to adventure and 
settlement is difficult to determine, as it descended from our own West Country 
tiecame the custom for the fishing fleets] and other hardy stocks, which have given 
to leave behind what were called " winter 110 history the boldest adventurers in the 
crews” in charge of the cook-rooms, past Newfoundland, our first and our 
stages, and wharves ; while later on they oldest Colony, now contributes to both 

timber, built sheds and dories—the | our Navy and Army some of the hardiest 
all fishing boats with a fiat bottom, on I seamen and the lustiest fighters of our 

a model which is still in use as ^n auxil- Empire—Henry Fenwick Reeve in 
iary to fishing vessels both on the coasts jjnitcd Empire, April 1917.
and the banks of Newfoundland. In 1600 ----------
there were 200 fishing vessels engaged in 
the fisheries, and the settlers increased
accordingly. During that epoch, however, . , _ .
aUthepioneers on land were fighters and Experimental Farms Note
hunters first, and could give but little There are great areas in Canada where 
attention to the arts of peace ; but in loll I European plums, such as Lombard 
the first effort to establish a permanent md m others, do not succeed, either 
land settlement, which was the nucleus he {rujt buds or the trees being injured 
of the present Colony^ was made by John Qr kiUed by wi„ter. There are two 
Guy of Bristol with fifty-two men also ies of wild plum, however, in Canada,
from Bristol, at Cupids in Conception Bay. cultivate(j vMieties of which enable
The establishment of this permanent and Qne w w this fine fruit in very cold 
regulMly governed settlement on land reKibns [n Eastern Canada the common 
aroused the resentment of the sea-going | wdd speciea is the Canada plum, Prunus 
men of the West Country, as an infringe- n{ while in Manitoba the common 
ment of their rights. They had come to n«tiye species is the American plum 
regard Newfoundland as their own I prunus americana. It is surprising that 
property, and had been encouraged in j treeg 0f these plums are not planted by 
this view for a century or more by the one having a garden when there is
negligence of the Crown to contest their room enough to have a few trees, as they 
claim or-to protect the liberties of their I young and bear abundantly, and the 
other subjects. Moreover, the new colony {rujt of the best cultivated varieties, 
was governed by an Alderman, Govern-1 wbde not as good as the best of the 
or,” the latter being a title which belonged European sorts, is excellent when eaten 
to the Admiral of the fishing fleet. Thus I, and makes very good jam when 
the eternal enmity betwixt seamen and 1 properly cooked.
landsmen was renewed in the early days I tbe Experimental Farm, Ottawa,
of the struggling Colony. I over iqq varieties of these plums have

During the reigns of the Tudors up ^ been tested during the past twenty-eight 
that of Elizabeth, the settlers on the land rs Tire outstanding or most widely 
were not allowed to dwell within six miles 1 yggful variety of the Canada plum has
of the shore, and even during the reign of Lh found to ^ the Cheney a red
James I it is recorded that the Crown did variety oi fairly good quality which cooks 
all it could to destroy the settlements in well The Assiniboine, a new variety, is 
favour of the merchant and traders of j very promising. On account of its earn* 
the west of England. The early Stuart I 'the Cheney is particularly useful m 
period, however, began the actual col- the prairie provinces where many of the 
onization policy of England ; for most of varjetjes are too late to ripen. Few of 
the schemes under Elizabeth had failed. J American sorts usually offered for 

England possessed no temtoiy on the gale ^ sufficiently early for the prairies, 
mainland of North Amenca, so that New- most of them having been originated in 
founâland with its claims to the surround- t^e states 0f Minnesota and Iowa, where 
ing territories was the only hold on the earliness \s not so important. Seedlings 
continent which was to be the scene of f the natjve Manitoba sorts are now 
the struggles between England and b- grown at the Experimental Farms 
France for colonial empire in the West-1 prairies to obtain other and better
Virginia was settled in 1607, and New The Major plum, which has been
England, or Northern Virginia, followed 
between that year and 1614, and it is 
more than probable that the success of 
the Newfoundland fisheries encouraged 
these enterprises. At that period, it is I 
recounted that there were 250 ships and 
over 10,000 men employed in Newfound
land in pursuit of the fishing industry.
In 1620 the Pilgrim Fathers landed m 
Massachusetts. It is related by Prowse, 
on the authority of Winston, that when 
exiled Puritans sent agents from Leyden 
to the high and mighty Prince James to 
gain his consent to their going to Amer
ica, the King at once asked, "What profit 
might arise?” They answered in a single 
word, "Fishing.” "So God have my soul , 
quoth the King, "’tis an honest trade,
’twas the Apostle’s own calling.” Having 
received the Royal permission they chose 
a place for their settlement convenient 
for cod,4he fishing for which thus again 
became a factor in the extension of the 
colonizing movement. Althongh there 
was great rivalry between the fishermen 
of the^ new settlements and thoee of- 
Newfoundland, they were combined 
against the rest or the world, while the 
bounteous harvest of the Banks formed a 
meeting ground. Thus the land settle 
ment in Newfoundland received some o 
this new element which leavened the | 
mass and laid the seeds of that deep 
religious strain that we find to-day 
amongst the descendants. After the I 
Puritans came the Roundheads, Coven
anters, and many others who emigrated j 
from the godless rule of the Stuart in I 
search of religious freedom, and who 
served to knit still further the little Colony 
into a sturdy English community that 
feared God, but very little else.

In the whole eventful history of English 
adventure, there are no events more 
remarkable than the steadfast loyalty of 
these colonists and the fishermen of I 
Devon, who for a hundred and fifty years 
kept Newfoundland for England, and 
either defied or ruled over thousands of 
foreign fishermen, often of enemy Powers 
with whom we were at war, who resorted 
to the island either as pirates or honest 
catchers and curers of cod-fish. Had 
Spain overmastered the Devon men or 
their descendants in the early days of the 
settlement, or, in those troublous times in 
the seventeenth century, when France, by 
dint of fighting, had established a basej at 
Placentia, and bid fair to conquer the 
little Colony by force of arms ; if the 1 
colonists had been of any softer stock 
than the pick of the British nation, driven 
forth from their own country because 
they regarded religious and personal free
dom as dearer than life itself, the whole 

history of North America would 
been altered. If France had once 
ased tBe island as a base for her 

military and naval forces with her 20,000 
fishermen as auxiliaries, she would have 
held the key-to North America, and our 
Colonies would have ceased to exist as 
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You Know 
This Box-

Grand Man&n S. S. Company VOL. XXTHE CRADLE OF EMPIRE: 
NEWFOUNDLAND

stand the heavy snow

While S. S. "Grand Manan” ia umler-

Wednesday» and Fridays, 7.30 a. m. with 
mails for St Andrews via Campobello and 

returning leave St Andrews 
train on Tuesdays,

PILLS(Concluded)
£=

ESF-kSSs
PUls the best medicine he had 
ever taken for Kidney and Bladder 
troubles. His daughter heard of 

Pills while travelling in Can
ada and sent him a box. He writes 
asking where they can be pur
chased in New York City as he be
lieves in taking them, off and on, 
t0

refiuest Dnjg & Chlmical Co. of Canada, Unrite*
Toronto, Ont.

V. S Xddr.es—Na-Dm-Oo. In-., 202 Main St., Buffalo, a.

h-
f0« K

Hov. cl
May Ai

■Eastport;
Thïsd^r'and00'Saturdays for Gran*

âr-
maiden ” leaves Grand Manan Mondays 
?a rn f. r St John direct loading freight 
for" Campobello and Grand Manan ; leaves 
St John Wednesday 7 a. m. for Grand 
Manan via Wilson’s Beach and Campo
bello.

Atlantic Standard Time.

4:54 7:55 3:16 3:46 9:46 10:08 
4:53 7:56 4:04 435 10:30 10:54

26 Sat
27 Sun
28 Mon 452 757 456 5:27 11:16 11:43 

452 758 550 6:21 0561218 
451 7:59 6:46 7:16 055 1:00

The
ThiGill

But ::
29 Tue
30 Wed „ ,
31 Thur 451 8:00 7:41 8:09 1:30 1:55

Anti
Then

ThtJune 
1 Fri Now4:50 8:01 8:34 8:57 2:26 2:49

Antie
Theabove are tor SCOTT D. GUPTILL, 

Manager.
The Tide Tables given 

the Port of St. Andrews. For the follow
ing places the time of tides can be found 
by applying the correction ir 
which is to be subtracted in each

H.W.
Grand Harbor, G. M, 18 min.
Seal Cove, ’ 30 mm-
Fish Head, 11 mm. .

lrâ»rpo- ISS: gL’B^g Harbor, 7 min. 13 min.
Lepreau Bav. 9 nun- 15 min'

Thi
/1i And

Til
to treat. HftRniHE STEAMSHIP C0..LTD.7% Yon

L.W.CONTROL OF GARDEN INSECTS Ai
aft <r> WhiliJ Until further notice the S. S. ” Connors 

Bros." will run as follows : Leave Saint

Island, Red Store or St. George. Return
ing leave St Andrews, N. B., Tuesday for 
St John, N. B., calling at Lettre or Back 
Bay Black’s Harbor, Beaver HMbor and 
Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide per-

Tl
j- •" ' 2^1.>■

Tl» *
For,H > Th<was

PORT OF ST. ANDREWS.
CUSTOMS

THE BARQUE[his Summer 
wear

5PT557
mitting. __ ,
ingCo^LtdVPhone, 2581. Mgr., Lewis 

Connors.
This company 

for any debts contracted 
without a written order from the company 
or captain of the steamer.

Office hours, 9 a.m. to 4p.m. 
Saturdays. 9 to 1

and Warehous-common
(Corn!

f^fXHE breeze freshl 
JL when I made eiJ 

about five knots, tfl 
the ship under stl 
was somewhere nea 
a sail was sighted! 
drew plainer into si 
she lay hove-to. 11 
could see nothing! 
reasonable, of couii 
ing her maintopsaill 
as this, that she wa 
ing sighted us com! 
to speak us. She J 
closer inspection dl 
fusion aloft. Her 1 
the foretopsill yarl 
top-gallant yard r| 
outer jib halliards! 
the sail had run hi 
and there stuc k. I 
need not troub e yl 
her look terribly al 
that there was I 
wrong with her wl 
pearance of her I 
deeper in the watl 
bows forward, tha 
cargo would haJ 
wonderful things I 
seen too much in I 
dude right away I 
encountered in tl 
that sinking barql 
uncommonly likel 

I turned Jo thcj 
and said to them 
we’d tumbled upd 
If that yonder isd 
an Egyptian.’ I 

We approached 
staring at her j 
once again I bra 
the wind. The I 
hailed her sevd 
answer from hel 
in such a manna 
hidden from js. I 
nameboards in tl 
rounded-to we gl 
and then it wl 
grasping my ai 
voice, " Good Gj 
name! ”

I looked and n 
coming out in si 
enough with evd 
a moment or td 
the agitation ini 
me, and I cria 
that*was your tj 

He said, spd 
ment, "Yes ; an 
just such anoi 
no doubt of hen 
Harry sailed ■ 
crew we met j 
her, a lie was tj 
fellow calling | 
God’s sake, cd 
before she foud 

I was quite d 
being lowered, I 
derelict. We I 
thing we saw d 
his head beatej 
He had a pistoj 
him to the mai 
seaman lay cl 
went into the d 
we looked mtj 
dead with a te| 
He was hall ell 
in rags, and tfl 
I cannot mentj 
and frightful | 
him Mr. Simnj 
clapping his h| 
ing up aga ns| 
that lay be tor] 
and astonibhn 
sights I witn 
marvellous cd 
by another, vn| 
the cabin dec] 
had not been 
wash and yea 
up against th| 
my ears, as j 
vessel might] 
as all delay vl 
as even a chil 
the man strej 
as day can U 
on deck, the] 
got him into! 
Desdemonu.

Well, I ma 
an hour aftej 
she went d 
resolution, fl 
Mr. Simfnoi 
gaunt-faced 
ship was he 
be, for the i 
and overhal 
prove a wa] 
voyage ; buj 

t chance of tl
murdered al

will not be responsible 
after this date

! OUTPORTS
Indian Island.

Sub. CollectorH. D. Ghaffey
Campobello.

.. Sub. Collector CHURCH SERVICES■ W. Hazen Carson........ .. ■ • • -
North Head.

__Sub. CollectorCharles Dixon
Lord’s Cove Presbyterian Church—Revd. W. M. 

Fraser, B. Sc., Pastor. Services every 
Sunday, 11 a m. and 7 p. m. Sunday 
School, 230 p. m. Prayer services Fn 
day evening at 730.

Methodist Church -Revd. R W.Weddall 
B. A., Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 
a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday School 12.00 

service, Friday evening at

Sub. CollectorT. L. Trecartenand Save Money
With leather prices still high, you may have 

pairs ot attractive Fleet Foot Summer 
Shoes tor what one good pair of leather 
boots cost.

Grand Harbor.
D. I. W. McLaughlin,-----

Wilbon’b Bbach.
Prev. Officer 

Prev Officer

The greatest strength of 
the world's best wheat is 
in the bread baked from

T. A. Newman

SHIPPING NEWS m. Prayei 
750.

St. Andrew 
Meahan, D. D. Pastor, 
day at 8.00 a. m.. 1030 
p. m.

Fleet Foot line is so complote, that there are many 
styles for work end play—for sports end outings tor 
men, women end children.
As* yomr dealer to sAoze yea th» full tin» of FU*t 
Foui Shoes- and save money thU m mmer. 206 yr\

PORT OF ST. ANDREWS

The publication of the usaal ship
ping news in this column is suspend
ed for the time being, in patriotic 
compliance with the request issued 
to all papers by the Admiralty.

f Church—Revd. Father 
Services Sun* 

and 750

All Saints CHURCH-Kevd. Geo IL 

and Sermon on Sundays 11 a. m
Evenings—Prayer and Sermon on Sm 
days at 7.00 p. m. Fridava, Evening 
Prayer Service 750.

Baptist Church—Rev. William Amos, 
Pastor. Services on Sunday at 11 a m. 
and 7 p.m., Sunday School after the 
morning service. Prayer Service, Wed
nesday evening at 7.30. Service at 
Bayside every Sunday afternoon at 3 
o’clock except the last Sunday in the 
month when it is held at 7 in the 
evening

PURITV
FLOUR

She—" Well, not many policemen this 
warm weather would have done what the 
paper says a kind policeman did to the 
poor drunken man he found asleep on a 
doorstep.’’ He—“What did the k.nd po- 
liceman do to the poor drunken man? 
She—"The paper says he fanned mm. 
Baltimore American.

Hft
mlm

mm

w .ip

HARDY PLUMS

m01ait Observer—“They say so many men are
ried!” * Married mÏM”- 

Baltimore American.

BETTER BREAD”“MORE BREAD AND «

WHigggggggggggoSaSoSSaSSSoopaoiSooSSooow »1Two Washboards
FOR

The Price of One

ST. ANDREWS POSTAL GUIDEK

Albert Thompson, Postmaster 
Office Hours from 8 a.m to 8 p.m.
Money Orders and Savings Bank Buai-

to the
Utit^StMes and Mexico,GreatBrittun
Egypt and all parts of the British Empire,
2 cents per ounce or fraction thereof. In 
addition to the postage necessary, each 
such letter must have affixed a concent 
"War Tax” stamp. To other countries 5 
cents for the first ounce, and 3 cents for 
each additional ounce. Letters to which 
the 5 cent rate applies do not require the 
"War Tax” stamp.

Post Cards one cent each to any address 
in Canada, United States and Mexico 
One cent post cards must have a one-cen 
"War Stamp” affixed, or a two-cent can 
can be used. Post cards two cents each 
to other countries. The two-cent cards
d°Newspapers mid'periodicals*t^aiiy ad. 

dress in Canada, United States ana 
Mexico, one cent per four ounces.

ARRIVES: 12.20 p. e.
All Matte hr Rtytirtii»

Ue prtvKHu I. Ik Cksms of Ontouy Mill.

«
Both sides of of EDDY S Twin 
Beaver Washboards can be used- 
giving double service for the price 
of one. Made of

»

Cheeks Like The 
Wild Rose Indurated

Fibreware A Temperance 
Debutante

For all complexion ills—for Pimples 
and Blotches and Sallow Skin - 
take the one thing that will cleanse 
the system of impurities................... ( Which is really Pulp hardened 

and baked by a special process)
H Dr. Wilson’s C
llERBINE B1TTERO it cannot splinter or fall apart. 

Won’t hurt your fingers or tear 
your clothes. Double value for 
your money—almost life lasting. 
Don’t do another washing until you

■
; Creams and ointments and lotions 

won’t do it—because they only treat 
the skin. The trouble lies deeper 
—in the blood. Purify the blood— 
cleanse the stomach—regulate the 
Liver—and you will have a com
plexion like the wild rose.
Dr. Wilson’s Herbine Bitters is 
Nature’s tonic and blood purifier. 
25c. a bottle. Family size,five times 
as large, $1. At most stores. 27 

The Brayley Drug Co., Limited, St. John, N.B.

get one.
! Ask Your Dealer.

The E. B. Eddy Co.
With a great wave of temperance 

sweeping the world, the introduc
tion of out new summer beverage 
brings with it special interest to 
you, natural pleasure to us.

Particularly would we impress 
upon you the exceptionally pleas
ing flavor of our latest product 
which has just a hint of piquancy 
and is cool, sparkling and delight
fully refreshing.

CLOSES : 5.05 ,. a.
k Puled half >*

Limited
Hull, - Canada.

8! SHERIFF'S OFFICE ST. ANDREWS, N. B.
R. A. Stuart, High Sheriff

Time of Sittings of Courts in the County

SSfexTEShaji
Tuesday, October 2,1917, Justice Chand-
16 County Court : First Tuesday in Feb- 
niary and June, and the Fourth Tuesday 
in October in each year, 

fudge Carleton.

Artificial Coloring of Sugar 
Prohibited by the Government RED BALLid

igssSlWiactually is. Others made use of Aniline and Vegetable Dyes to 
give a brilliant appearance to their soft or yellow sugars.

The use of dyes or coloring matter ing the coloring of sugar, and m cases 
, , • j • unnecessary in refining where it is found, prosecution pr

Cane-Sugar. This is emphasized in cecdings will be entered under t e 
I a notification sent to all refiners by Adulteration of Food» Act. 

the Dominion Government prohibit-

We Wish the Public to Know that we Have Never Used 
Coloring Matter in Lantic Pure Cane Sugar anà Never Will

CHARLOTTE COUNTY REGISTRY OF DEEDS.
ST. ANDREWS, N. B.

George F. Hibbard, Registrar

Office hours 10 a. id. to 4 p. m. Daily 
Sundavs and Ho1 id ays excepted.

BEVERAGE
will, from its very- nature, meet 
alike the most exacting require- 
mente of the discriminating hostess 
and the experienced connoisseur, 
being made, by a special sanitary 
process, from selected materials of 
the highest grade.

Red Ball Beverage is made to 
comply with the requirements of 
Chapter 20 of the Acts of 1916 of 
the Province of New Brunswick.

Advertise in the 
Beacon

x-

H. O’NEILL
UP-TO-DATE
MARKET

Ask For RED BALL Wherever Temperance
on During thelast two years we were told 

Since that we could increase our business in cer- _ would color
yellow soft sugars, as the public 

accustomed to the more brilliant 
..Jor. We refused and are gla 

so. The recent action of the _ 
ment has since vindicated our ]Udg-

Lantic Pure Cane Sugar was first put
the market about two years ago. Since mai. w= vcu.x. ,,,r—— 
that time over 200,000 000 lbs have been tarn serions of Canada, if we 
consumed by the Canadum Public, 
and we are now turning out 750,0*0 lbs. 
of Pure Cane Sugar each day. . A

The reason for this enormous busi-^M 
ness is not hard to explain. It means^* 
that the discriminating consumer has A 
learned by actual use that Lantic J 
Pure Cane Sugar is superior to all
°thHayingerected the most modern 
sugar refinery in the world, costmg l 
over $4,000,000, we steadfastly 
adhered to our original policy of 
making only absolutely Pure C 
Sugars of highest quality, m which^B

E fMéËMiTvMüED
NO vegetable dyes are used

Drinks Are Sold

our 
were 
k. color lad we did 

Govern- Brought out by

Simeon Jones, Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

i I.Look for the Red Ball 
Trade-mark

JTo be absolutely certain of get- 
■ ting Lantic Pure Cane Sugar, see 
W that the Red Ball Trade-mark is 

on every bag or carton. It is our 
W guaranty to you of Canada’s Purest 

Sugar.
You^Çroccr has Lantic Sugar in stock 

or wiM get it 1er you if you insist.

[

Dealer in Meats, Groceries. 
Provisions, Vegetables,

— Fruits, Etc.

ST. ANDREWS. N. B.

*:of
have Atlantic Sugar Refineries, Limited [ =St John, N.B. .SaMontreal, Qne. I124
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